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modern, restful pullmans and coache
• Whether you travel by Pullman
or Coach, the modern equipment
adds to the pleasure of your
journey. Pullman accommodations
include berths, roomettes and
bedrooms. In the modern Coaches•
as shown on the right, all seats
are reserved in advance.

Coach seats hove odjustoble, reclining bocks ond stretch-out
leg rests for cloy and night comforl.

Bedrooms ond roomettes offer privacy, comforl ond safety.

Riel the
"CITY OF ST. LOUI ''
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When arranging a. trip between
St. Louis or Kansas City and
Denver, Salt Lake City, Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, or San Francisco (via
Ogden), ask to be routed on chis
beautiful Domeliner . . . the only
through train between St. Louis
and Southern California.
You travel in relaxed comfort.
If you have need for a car at
destination, Hertz Rem-a-Car
service is quite inexpensive.

wonderful meals and
pleasant memories
e You'll be delighted with the variety and
exceJJem quality of freshly prepared foods
graciously served on this train. The smartly
appointed dining car pictured above, offers a
popular variety of selecr meaJs and a Ia carte
service. Skilled chefs know how to please
your tasce.
Children are given special attention.
They enjoy the attractively illustrated souvenir
menus which offer properly balanced meals
at reduced prices. The Steward also has
free coloring books and crayons for them.

Family Plan Fares
If you start your trip on any Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday you can
take advantage of our Family Fares, at
substantial savings. Your return trip may
start on any day of the week, and there are
liberal baggage and stopover privileges.
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Lounge Car and Coach

DOME COACH
A

new uavel thrill awaitS you on the
"City of St. Louis." For coach pauons a
brand new Dome Coach has been added.
You may enjoy it enroute berween St.
Louis and Los Angeles.
Upstairs are 24 divan type sears, pictured at left, which are unreserved and
may be used by alJ coach patrons.
Downstairs are 36 of the latest style
leg-re t seats, as in the other fine caoches
on this train, plus washrooms and toilet
facilities.
For coach patrons there is also a OubLounge Car with travel library, radio
and bar.

DOME LOUNGE CAR
The beautiful Dome Lounge Car for
Pullman patrons operates berween Kansas City and Los Angeles. In addition to
the Dome view-room it has downstairs,
a spacious main lounge, semi-private
cockrail lounge, and a private card room.
There is radio or recorded music in aU,
and in the main lounge you'U find free
library of current periodicals and newspapers, also writing desk with free stationery.
From these Astra Dome Cars you get
a marvelous view of the passing scenes.
Double air-conditioning provides complete comfort.

